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IN THIS ISSUE 
 
Special Work Session Monday 4:00 P.M. 
First Tuesday Regular Council Meeting 
Civic Campus Update 
Street Design Manual Update 
Federal Opportunity Zones Update 
Weekly Digest of Special Events 
 
 
Special Work Session -   Monday, January 7  - 4:00 P.M. 

Reminder that the third and final work session for the Dorothea Dix Park Master Plan will be held Monday in 
the Council Chamber beginning at 4:00 P.M. 

The agenda for the work session was posted to the electronic agenda management system Thursday. 
 
Regular Council Meeting Tuesday, January 8 -  No Lunch Work Session -  Afternoon and Evening Sessions 

Reminder that Council will meet in regular session next Tuesday at 1:00 P.M. and 7:00 P.M.  The agenda for 
the meeting was published on Thursday: 

http://boarddocs.com/nc/raleigh/board.nsf 

Please note there will be a Closed Session immediately following the afternoon session of the Council 
meeting. 

Reminder:  If there is an item you would like to pull from the consent agenda for further discussion, please 
send an e-mail mayorstaff@raleighnc.gov before 11 A.M. on the day of the meeting. 

 
 
INFORMATION: 
 
Civic Campus Phase I – Public Information Sessions Scheduled 
Staff Resource:  Priscilla Williams, Engineering Services, 996-4147, priscilla.williams@raleighnc.gov 

Beth Nooe, Urban Design Center, 996-4635, beth.nooe@raleighnc.gov 

To kick-off the public engagement process for the design phase of the Civic Campus Phase I project, staff will 
host a series of informational sessions open to the public.  These sessions will provide an overview of the 
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Civic Campus Master Plan and present the next steps for the Phase I project.  While the informational 
sessions will be advertised publicly and open to all who have an interest, Staff is also reaching out in a 
targeted way to ensure that users and owners of downtown property, community groups, CAC chairs and 
vice-chairs, business leaders, and others with a significant interest in the project are aware of the meetings. 

Sessions are scheduled for January 16 (7:30 - 9:30 A.M. and 5:00 - 7:00 P.M.) and January 24 (11:00 A.M. - 
1:00 P.M.) at the Raleigh Convention Center.  Staff from Engineering Services and City Planning will present a 
summary of the Civic Campus Master Plan and other Phase I project information and will provide an 
opportunity for the public to interface with Staff to gain additional information about the project and/or to 
have any questions answered. 

(No attachment) 
 
 
Raleigh Street Design Manual – Initial Public Review Time Extension 
Staff Resource:  Rene Haagen, Development Services, 996-2483, rene.haagen@raleighnc.gov 

In a revision to an item from Weekly Report 2018-47 (December 14), the deadline for public review and 
comment on the draft Street Design Manual has been extended.  The deadline for public review is now 
January 31 to accommodate stakeholder requests for more time.  The original deadline was January 14;  
public participation and collaboration is paramount to the success of updating this design manual.  The 
original Weekly Report item from December is reprinted below for reference. 

 
Raleigh Street Design Manual – Revision Update 
Staff Resource:  Rene Haagen, Development Services, 996-2483, rene.haagen@raleighnc.gov 

Adopted in 2013 along with the Unified Development Ordinance, the Raleigh Street Design 
Manual serves as the technical guide for design of streets, streetscapes and pedestrian 
facilities.  Based on collaboration with Transportation, Engineering Services, Parks, City 
Planning and Solid Waste Services departments, as well as the development community and 
public input over the last five years, staff is seeking to update Raleigh Street Design Manual 
to ensure effective facilitation of the Comprehensive Plan, the Transportation Plan, and the 
Unified Development Ordinance.  This update will include reformatting as well as 
modifications to the technical language to better clarify existing policies and regulations. 

The manual update will propose to incorporate changes associated with city/state/federal 
policy and regulatory updates, as well as incorporate technical clarifications based on 
feedback from staff, development professionals and the public.  Ultimately this update to 
the manual must be authorized and approved by City Council through the Unified 
Development Ordinance text change process. 

Prior to finalizing the draft document, it will be made available for initial public review 
through January 14;  a second round of public review is planned for late first quarter of 2019  
A copy of the draft document can be accessed here:  Raleigh Street Design Manual DRAFT;  
comments can be provided via email to RSDMComments@raleighnc.gov. 

 

(No attachment) 
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Opportunity Zones –  Federal Regulations and Guidance Released 
Staff Resource:  Jenn Bosser, City Manager’s Office, 996-2601, jenn.bosser@raleighnc.gov 

Opportunity Zones are a new community development program established by Congress in the Tax Cuts and 
Jobs Act of 2017 to encourage long-term investments in low-income urban and rural communities 
nationwide.  The Opportunity Zones program provides a tax incentive for investors to re-invest their 
unrealized capital gains into Opportunity Funds, that are dedicated to investing into Opportunity Zones, 
designated by each State in the United States and confirmed by the US Department of Treasury.  

While the Opportunity Zone program was established through legislation in December 2017, the rules and 
regulations were not released by the U.S. Department of Treasury until October 18, 2018. 

The proposed regulations released in October 18, 2018 provided much needed clarity and guidelines for the 
program, but outstanding questions remain.  Upon releasing the guidelines in October, the Department of 
Treasury requested feedback on outstanding questions and recommendations to the rules and regulations.  
The Department of Treasury is now reviewing that feedback and will provide additional guidelines expected 
in the first quarter 2019.  Below is a link to key questions that have been answered and additional questions 
that remain outstanding:   https://www.novoco.com/periodicals/articles/treasurys-opportunity-zones-
guidance-answers-many-key-questions 

On December 12, the White House signed an executive order establishing the White House Opportunity 
Revitalization Council to work across agencies to ensure investments are made in economically distressed 
areas to include Opportunity Zones.  Additional information may be found by following this link:  
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-establishing-white-house-opportunity-
revitalization-council/.  

Council may recall the May 9, 2018 work session topic where staff shared an overview of Opportunity Zones.  
Since that time the Office of ED+I has worked closely with the NC State Department of Commerce as well as 
regional and local economic development partners to better understand what Opportunity Zones  can mean 
for Raleigh.  Listed below is a summary of efforts the City has taken since the work session: 

• On October 30, 2018, the Office of ED+I hosted a webinar with City of Raleigh staff and 
partner organizations to learn more about the program and how communities are 
leveraging it for investment. 

• On October 26, 2018, the Office of ED+I met with the North Carolina Department of 
Commerce’s Deputy Secretary for Economic Development & Workforce Development, 
Napoleon Wallace and Legislative Director, John White, to better understand the state’s 
plans and resources associated with Opportunity Zones.   

• On December 13, the State of NC Department of Commerce in partnerships with several 
partners including the North Carolina Economic Development Association, Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond and UNC School of Government, hosted a full day forum in 
Raleigh for governments, industry and investors to learn more about the program.  

• The Office of Economic Development and Innovation has received an uptick in inquiries 
on Opportunity Zones and has created an information page on the website with 
additional information and links to resources for those interested in learning more 
about Opportunity Zones in the City of Raleigh. http://www.raleigh4u.com/business-
assistance/opportunity-zones.   
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• The Office of ED+I and GIS department have connected with Wake County Government 
and the Wake County Economic Development teams to determine opportunities to 
collaborate to promote the Opportunity Zones via GIS tools and marketing materials on 
a broader County, Regional and State level. Wake County recently released The Social 
Equity Reference Map for Wake County, which references the Community Vulnerability 
and Economic Health Indexes and includes the designated NC Opportunity Zones.   

• The City of Raleigh has organized a cross departmental work team to determine how the 
City can leverage the program as an equitable economic development tool.   

 
 
As a review for Council, the federal law allows each state to designate up to 25 percent of its total low-
income census tracts as zone candidates.  North Carolina has just over 1,000 of these tracts with a maximum 
of 252 census tracts that could be designated as Opportunity Zones.  The City has identified and submitted 
ten census tracts within, or partially within, the City’s jurisdiction eligible due to the categorization as “low 
income communities” and “contiguous tracts” with neighboring municipalities.  Each of the ten sites 
identified were included in the Department of Commerce April 20 recommendation to the Department of 
the Treasury;  all ten tracts were subsequently as designated Opportunity Zones. 

Considerations in addition to household income to determine eligible areas, in terms of both the potential 
community benefits and the viability of investment, are as follows: 

• the amount of land zoned for commercial uses,  
• the amount of vacant land,  
• alignment with the Wake Transit Plan,  
• adopted area plans,  
• the existence of large sites poised for reinvestment and redevelopment,  
• tracts that were contiguous  
• proximity to eligible neighboring municipal tracts, and 
• and other ongoing and future public projects and planning efforts in the area. 

 

 

For more information on Opportunity Zones, please see the following links:  

IRS Press Release on the Opportunity Zone rules:  https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/treasury-irs-issue-
proposed-regulations-on-new-opportunity-zone-tax-incentive 

Proposed Regulations:  https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/reg-115420-18.pdf 

NC Opportunity Zones Program:  https://public.nccommerce.com/oz/ 

U.S. Department of Treasury, Community Development Financial Institutions Fund:  
https://www.cdfifund.gov/pages/opportunity-zones.aspx 

Raleigh Office of Economic Development + Innovation Opportunity Zone Information Page:  
http://www.raleigh4u.com/business-assistance/opportunity-zones 
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Additional information in the form of a PowerPoint slide deck is included with the Weekly Report materials. 

(Attachment) 

 
 
 
Weekly Digest of Special Events 
Staff Resource:  Derrick Remer, Special Events Office, 996-2200, derrick.remer@raleighnc.gov 

Included with the Weekly Report packet is the special events digest for the upcoming week. 

(Attachment) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Council Member Follow Up Items 
 
 
No Items this Issue 
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Opportunity Zones

• Federal Legislation – Known as the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act –
Signed December 22, 2017

• Led by the U.S. Department of the Treasury

• New Tool for Community and Economic Development to spur 
investment in distressed areas 

• Qualified investors receive certain tax benefits when they invest      
unrealized capital gains in designated low-income communities

What is an Opportunity Zone?
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Who is a Qualified Investor? 

• Any US taxpayer with unrealized capital gains 
• Individuals or corporations looking to reinvest gains from sales of 

property in order to defer and reduce taxes
• Real estate developers and start-up companies located in an 

Opportunity Zone who are looking for equity investment; 
• Real estate sponsors, syndicators and/or private equity funds       

looking to create Opportunity Funds and then make investments    
in Qualified Opportunity Zone Property, including investments in  
corporations, partnerships or direct investments in property

How does a Qualified Investor 
Benefit? 

• Deferral - Gain on a property sale that is invested in a Fund is 
deferred until the earlier of the date that the taxpayer sells its 
interest in the Fund or December 31, 2026. 

• Capital Gain Reduction - If taxpayer invests in the Fund for at 
least 5 years, 10% of the original gain is excluded; if the 
investment lasts for at least 7 years, an additional 5% (for a total 
of 15%) of the original gain is excluded. 

• Appreciation Exclusion - If taxpayer invests in the Qualified 
Opportunity Fund for at least 10 years, all appreciation in the new 
investment will be tax-free
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What is a Qualified Opportunity Fund? 

A Corporation or Partnership organized 
for the purpose of investing in a 

“Qualified Opportunity Zone Property” (QOZP).  
Must hold at least 90% of its assets in a 

Qualified Opportunity Zone Property

Qualified Opportunity Fund

QUALIFIED OPPORTUNITY FUND
INVESTS IN AN 

QUALIFIED OPPORTUNITY ZONE BUSINESS AND/OR PROPERTY  

“STOCK” 
(QUALIFIED 

OPPORTUNITY ZONE 
BUSINESS)

“PARTNERSHIP 
INTEREST”
(QUALIFIED 

OPPORTUNITY ZONE 
BUSINESS)

QUALIFIED 
OPPORTUNITY 

ZONE BUSINESS 
“PROPERTY”
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Opportunity Zones in North Carolina

• Low income census tracts are areas where: 
- poverty rate is 20 percent or greater and/or 
- family income is less than 80% of the area’s median income 

• North Carolina recommended, and the Federal Government 
approved, 252 census tracts as Opportunity Zones in North 
Carolina. 

• Staff recommended 10 census tracts and all 10 were 
recommended by the State and approved by the Federal 
Government. 

Raleigh/Wake Eligible Census Tracts
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City of Raleigh Designated OZs

Opportunity Zones Timeline

• February – U.S. Dept of Treasury notifies States, State of NC  
begins outreach to local communities

• March 5 - Wake County Government hosts meeting with local 
municipalities 

• March 12 - City of Raleigh submits recommendation of 10 sites 
to the State 

• April 24 - State releases a press release with final list of sites 
submitted across the state for potential designation 

• May 23 – US Treasury announces approved designated 
Opportunity Zones in all 50 states and Puerto Rico
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Opportunity Zones Timeline

• October 18 – U.S. Dept of Treasury releases initial rules and 
regulations regarding the Opportunity Zone program

• October to December – 60 day period for feedback on rules 
and regulations to U.S. Dept of Treasury

• December 12 – White House signs Executive Order 
establishing the White House Opportunity Revitalization 
Council

Local Efforts 

• October 31 – ED+I hosts webinar for city staff and ED Partners

• November 23 – Office of ED&I launches Opportunity Zone 
information page on website

• December 4 - Wake County releases Social Equity Map with 
Opportunity Zone sites

• December 13 – NC Dept of Commerce and Federal Reserve 
Bank of Richmond cohost State of NC Opportunity Zone Forum
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Next Steps

• The U.S. Department of the Treasury to refine rules and 
regulations based on stakeholder feedback

• White House Council to provide 1 year plan for investment in 
economically distressed areas

• State plans to promote sites that are state certified across NC
• City of Raleigh internal staff work group to identify how the City 

can promote Opportunity Zone sites, including City-owned 
Sites 2 & 3 in Downtown Raleigh

• City Manager’s Office of ED+I will serve a coordinating role as 
local and national resources are shared, and will maintain 
updates on the ED+I website

More Information

North Carolina Department of Commerce Opportunity Zone 
Information Website 

http://public.nccommerce.com/oz/

U.S. Department of the Treasury 
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-release/sm0283

City of Raleigh’s Office of Economic Development + Innovation
http://www.raleigh4u.com/business-

assistance/opportunity-zones
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Special Events Weekly Digest 
Friday, January 4 – Thursday, January 10 

 
City of Raleigh Special Events Office  

specialevents@raleighnc.gov | (919) 996-2200 | www.raleighnc.gov/specialevents  

 
Permitted Special Events  
 
No scheduled events during this time. 
 
 

Other Events This Weekend 
 

First Friday Raleigh 
Friday, January 4 
Downtown Raleigh 

 
Hurricanes vs. Blue Jackets 
Friday, January 4 
PNC Arena 
 
Shen Yun Performing Arts 
Friday, January 4 – Sunday, January 6 
Memorial Auditorium 
 
The Mozart Experience – NC Symphony Young People’s Concert Series 
Saturday, January 5 
Meymandi Concert Hall 
 
Justin Timberlake 
Sunday, January 6 
PNC Arena 
 
 

Public Resources 
 
Event Feedback Form: Tell us what you think about Raleigh events! We welcome citizen and participant 
feedback and encourage you to provide comments or concerns about any events regulated by the Special 
Events Office. We will use this helpful information in future planning.  
 
Temporary Road Closures: A resource providing current information on street closures in Raleigh. 
 
Online Events Calendar: View all currently scheduled events that are regulated by the City of Raleigh Special 
Events Office.  
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	Raleigh response to the survey compared to 10 other utilities.pdf
	Q3. Please select your utility from the dropdown list below, or choose “My utility is not listed” at the very top of the list.   Note: this survey should only be completed by drinking water and/or wastewater utilities that serve customers in North Carolina.
	Q4. What is the name of your utility?
	Q5. Based on our information, your utility provides drinking water and wastewater service. Is this correct?
	Q6. Which services does your utility provide to retail (i.e. residential or commercial) customers? Select all that apply.
	Q7. What is the approximate number of customer accounts (of all types) that your wastewater system serves?
	Q8. Please provide your contact information in order to receive the survey results and in case we need to follow-up with additional questions.
	Q9. How many years have you been working with this utility?   Please round to the nearest year.
	Q11. Does your utility set specific financial targets and goals (such as a minimum reserve balance, debt service coverage ratio, or maximum debt-per-customer level)? These may be just internal targets and goals, not necessarily approved by the governing body.
	Q12. Are these financial targets and goals approved by the governing body (i.e. city council, county commissioners, board of directors, etc.)?
	Q13. How does your utility assess its financial performance (revenues, expenses, etc.)? Select all that apply.
	Q15. Does your utility have a list or inventory of your utility's key assets (pipes, pumps, etc.)?
	Q16. Does your utility have an assessment of the following for individual assets on the inventory? Select all that apply.
	Q18. How does your utility typically pay for capital improvements? Select all that apply.
	Q19. Complete the following: “Using all of the sources above (excluding grants), our utility is generally able to comfortably cover ________ of the planned capital improvements and unplanned/emergency capital improvements during the year.”
	Q20. Has your utility identified a list of potential future capital projects (e.g. in an official or unofficial capital planning document)?
	Q21. How many years does this list/capital planning document cover? If your utility has multiple lists or documents, please enter the number of years in the one with the longest time horizon.
	Q22. Which of these statements are true about the list of future capital projects (whether in an official or unofficial document)?
	Q23. Has this list or a version of this list of future capital projects been put into an official published plan (e.g. a Capital Improvement Plan)?
	Q25. Has your utility documented different types of threats or emergencies your system might be vulnerable to (e.g. drought, natural disaster, contamination, main breaks, cyber security threat, etc.)? If your utility has a document identifying how to deal with at least one type of threat, please answer "Yes".
	Q26. What types of threats or emergencies has your utility documented and planned for? Please type a short list, or feel free to copy and paste links to relevant documents online. Skip if you are unsure.
	Q27. Which vulnerability assessments does your utility have for each type of threat? Select all that apply.
	Q28. Has your utility implemented any of the following ways to deter or mitigate the threats? Select all that apply.
	Q30. Does your utility engage in long-term supply or demand forecasting (more than 10 years)?
	Q31. How many years out does your utility forecast demand and supply? If your utility has multiple forecasts, please enter the number of years in the one with the longest time horizon.
	Q32. Which of the following does your utility’s forecasting consider? Select all that apply.
	Q34. Attention: The listed question(s) below are critical to properly completing this section. Please use the Table of Contents to return to the section(s) listed below to answer these questions (and any subsequent questions) before beginning this section on Planning Efforts.
	Q35. Please go to the section titled: FINANCIAL PLANNING And answer this question: Does your utility set specific financial targets and goals (such as a minimum reserve balance, debt service coverage ratio, or maximum debt-per-customer level)? These may be just internal targets and goals, not necessarily approved by the governing body.
	Q36. Please go to the section titled: ASSET MANAGEMENT  And answer this question: Does your utility have a list or inventory of your utility's key assets (pipes, pumps, etc.)?
	Q37. Please go to the section titled: CAPTIAL PLANNING AND FUNDING  And answer this question: Has your utility identified a list of potential future capital projects (e.g. in an official or unofficial capital planning document)?
	Q38. Please go to the section titled: DISASTER / EMERGENCY / RESILIENCY PLANNING  And answer this question: Has your utility documented different types of threats or emergencies your system might be vulnerable to (e.g. drought, natural disaster, contamination, main breaks, cyber security threat, etc.)? If your utility has a document identifying how to deal with at least one type of threat, please answer "Yes".
	Q39. Please go to the section titled: LONG RANGE WATER AND WASTEWATER RESOURCES PLANNING And answer this question: Does your utility engage in long-term supply or demand forecasting (more than 10 years)?
	Q46. What year did your utility begin creating each type of plan? An approximation is fine if you do not know the exact year.
	Q47. How often does your utility update or plan to update each of these plans?
	Q48. In the past three years, how has the public generally been involved in most of your utility's planning efforts? Select all that apply.
	Q49. What role did your utility play in any of the broader (non-water and non-wastewater) planning efforts of the local governments your utility operates within the boundaries of (such as the Municipality's/County's comprehensive plan, transportation plan, land use plan, housing plan, economic development plan, strategic plan, etc.)?
	Q51. What best describes how often your utility reviews its customer rates?
	Q52. When your utility conducts a review of its rates, how does it project rates for future years?  Select all that apply.
	Q53. The utility’s last rates review showed a need to increase at least some rates.
	Q54. What was the outcome after the last rates review (which showed a need to raise rates)?
	Q55. Which statement best describes the rates that were last proposed to the governing body for approval?
	Q56. Please select up to 3 of the following objectives that most influence your utility’s rates and/or rate structure.
	Q58. For this current Fiscal Year, how much will your utility’s rates and fees cover in terms of expenses? Select the minimum point that the utility's revenues will be able to cover.
	Q59. What percentage of your utility's total annual revenue is normally billed to your 5 largest non-wholesale customers (i.e. the five largest industrial or commercial customers, but NOT sales to other utilities)?
	Q60. Municipalities and Counties only: Does your utility transfer funds from the water/wastewater Enterprise Fund to other non-system governmental funds (e.g. the General Fund) for any of the following reasons?  Select all that apply.   Please note that on your financial statements this movement of funds might be called transfers or reimbursements.  Please answer all that apply regardless of how your utility accounts for these funds on its financial statements.
	Q62. What billing and collection software, if any, does your utility use (indicate brand name)? Please write "none" if none, or write "don't know" if you're not immediately aware what the software is called.
	Q63. How does your utility calculate and send bills to customers for wastewater service? Select all that apply.
	Q64. Does your utility have any of the following programs or services to assist customers with financial hardships? Select all that apply.
	Q65. At any given time, on average, what approximate percentage of customers are typically cut off from service due to non-payment? Skip if you are unsure or if it would take too long to find out.
	Q66. Does your utility charge different rates for residential customers outside the municipal limits than residential customers inside municipal limits?
	Q67. If someone from outside the municipal limits asks why they are charged different rates, what is/are the reason(s) that your utility provides them?  Select the main 1, 2 or 3 responses. Note: your utility’s response to this question will not be directly shared with others.
	Q68. Please estimate the approximate percentage of residential customers who live outside your municipal limits (please exclude customers of your utility’s wholesale providers/wholesale customers).
	Q70. Does your utility have a full-time Utilities Director or its equivalent (as opposed to a Town Manager or operator who is in charge of the utility)?
	Q71. How often do the person(s) responsible for managing your utility's finances (e.g. Finance Director, Business Manager, Billing Manager, etc.) receive ongoing formal financial training?
	Q72. Please estimate the approximate number of full-time equivalent employees (FTEs) that work for your utility.     If some staff members are shared among various departments, include only the estimated portion of their time that is spent on water/wastewater duties. Include vacant positions that will eventually be filled.
	Q73. Is your utility currently engaging in or considering any of the following? Select all that apply.
	Q74. What technologies is your utility currently implementing or will start deploying within a year? Select all that apply.
	Q75. Please use this space to explain in more detail any of your answers on this survey, provide feedback to the EFC and NCLM about this survey, or for any general comments. If you have any questions, please email the EFC at efc@sog.unc.edu.
	Q76. Sometimes utility personnel ask on listservs or other venues if other utilities follow a certain practice (e.g. “Which utilities have a customer assistance program?”). The EFC and the League could use the results of this survey to respond to some of these questions. Do you give us permission to identify your utility/local government when answering these types of questions?
	Q78.
	Q79. Please supply the contact information of the Utility Manager or Executive Director here, or Town Manager or County Manager if there is no Utility Manager. Please skip if that is the same person as the one listed above.
	Q80. Please supply the contact information for up to two more people who either helped complete this survey or who would like a copy of the survey results.
	Q81.
	Q82. The first 150 utilities completing and submitting this survey will receive a code to order a free copy of the School of Government’s Guide to Billing and Collecting Public Enterprise Utility Fees for Water, Wastewater, and Solid Waste Services, authored by SOG faculty member Kara Millonzi. Please provide the name and email address of the person to whom we should send the code and instructions to order a free copy of the book if your utility is one of the first to complete the survey.
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